
Big Mix of Attractions
88 acres of country park gives plenty 
of room for your school group to run 
free and let off some steam.

With its big mix of features and 
attractions, Robin Hill makes a great 
day out and is excellent value for 
money.

Rides
A great selection of rides, a 4D 
cinema and lots of outdoor activities 
including a regular falconry display, 
climbing apparatus, treetop and 
forest walks and much more.

Why not add a ride on the giant 
hillside toboggan run?

Site of Combley Roman Villa
The park is also home to Combley 
Roman Villa - a large farmstead 
with bathhouse, aisled building and 
courtyard.  

First excavated in 1910 and then 
again in 1968-76 but now re-
buried to preserve the mosaics, an 
interpretation barn forms part of 
Robin Hill Country Park’s attractions.

The barn has a short rolling video 
presentation showing the last 
excavations and reconstructions of 

how the building might have originally 
looked, along with lots of artefacts 
found at the site.

Jungle Heights
Skip, hop and bounce through dual 
net bridges suspended high above 
the ground before squirreling through 
a six-storey tower to climb high into 
the treetops!

Dive into the floating maze, climb 
tree-to-tree through tunnels and 
boing along rope bridges to a giant 
ten metre net trampoline - an 
exhilarating experience like no other!

No wonder many schools request 
Robin Hill for their arrival afternoon 
or departure morning!
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ENQUIRE / BOOK

“Huge 88-acre park crammed 
with fun outdoor activities, 

shows and rides”

FAST FACTS

Picnic Spaces
Throughout the park

76 Resources
KS2 - KS5

01983 216220

edudest.uk

Parking On Site
Plenty of FREE parking

Snack Bars
Several food outlets

Mid Priced
Great value

Half to Full Day
Lots to see and do

https://edudest.uk/activity.php?v=V105
https://educationdestination.co.uk

